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Watch CHI Geneva Thursday Through Sunday

Tune in to H&C+ for exclusive, worldwide live coverage of CHI Geneva from
Thursday through Sunday, December 9-12, 2021. The world's best show
jumpers will be at this prestigious five-star event that also includes the
disciplines of indoor cross country and driving.

Schedule highlights include:

Thursday, December 7 - Trophée de Genève CSI5*

Friday, December 8 - Indoor Cross Country and the Rolex Top Ten, where the
10 best ranked show jumpers in the world go head-to-head for the title

Saturday, December 9 - Grande Chasse driving, Coupe de Genève CSI5*
(qualifier for Sunday's Rolex Grand Prix), the Land Rover Grand Prix CSI-U25,
and the Credit Suisse Challenge CSI5*

Sunday, December 10 - Rolex Grand Prix CSI5*, part of the Rolex Grand Slam
of Show Jumping

🎅

 H&C Holiday Giveaway! 

🎄

H&C is having an incredible Holiday Giveaway thanks to our friends at Flexi
Equine. They are giving a Grand Prix full deluxe tack locker to a lucky winner
who signs up for an annual membership before December 31, 2021!

Even more, if you upgrade to a Gold membership, you could not only win the
tack locker, but an Equifit Essential Collection gift set and a $100 gift card from
Corro!

Forward this email to a friend so they have a chance to win!
 

Not an H&C+ Member Yet?

There are live events from almost every equestrian discipline on H&C+, as well
as over 1,800 hours of programming on horsemanship, training,
documentaries, and entertainment for equestrians.
 
H&C+ is available to watch on the H&C app on mobile and tablet, on the web
via desktop computer, as well as on Xfinity, VIZIO, Roku, Apple TV, Android TV,
and Amazon Fire.
 

P.S. Want to find out more about how to watch? Visit our FAQs here
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